
nearly free from don. From this point, 
been chanted with Moss street for a dis tin

running north on 
thirteen hnn-

gable news. A SPECIAL MEETING. a sample of water is
chlorine it cannot have been charged with Moss street for a 
sewage ; fire or ten grains of chlorine per dred feet, the invert, or lower half, is also 

af gallon are not an absolute bar to the ose of completed, and a good deal of it Is also
arched. Over four hundred feet of this 

If a water yield no albuminoid am- piece, however, will not need arching, as 
monia it may be considered as organically the native rock is so hard that it does not

The top 
concrete, 
t of one 
will, of 

saving of costly

maining, seeing escape impossible, took 
their own lives. On each body was found a 
red ticket with the words “Execution Com
mittee of Polish anarchists.” Dr. Poninsky jfr. Wilmot Appointed to the Office of KeUo° "*"?* “ ahaolite bar to the us 
had incurred thh wrath of the anarchists. TO , iwniminn» i 1 water, but only a reason for suspicion.
Great indignation exists, and efforts will be Water Commissioner and City •• If a water yield no albuminoid
made to capture the other conspirators. Engineer. monia it may be considered as organic
Some persons assert that the —were ________ pure ; if the yield is over 'IS parts per require any support or covering.
nothing but common robbers, who took ad- million it is a suspicions sign; and over -16 of this stretch is carried up with o
vantage of the prevailing excitement to use The Sped»! Committee Report On the ought to condemn a water absolutely. Nor the sides sloping back to the heighi
cards signed “Committee of Polish Anarch- Advisability Of Such a should it contain more than -08 parts per foot above the line of springing. This
ists” for the purpose of frightening mnwe million of free ammonia.” course, effect a considerable saving «
Dr. Poninsky into surrendering money, of VOTrse. _ ----------- » concrete work.
which he was known tp have large sums in —--------- mn> aDWDmno avasiuv Of the tunneling work and lgrge main

are really anarchists it to thought that the held aj the City Hall, last night, to receive What Is BetogDoneon ^Important Work ^ Bu<p<m4’ed {or MTeral day,, on account 
whole band of conspirators will soon be and discuss the report of thp Special Com* aany iiwn» m xuuerveh. ^ the water having been dammed up by
arrested. mittee appointed to advise the Council ae u,e following items concerning the work parties claiming some of the adjacent land,

A *re**fc Voyage. to the best means of filling the vacancy in that has been done on the sewerage system, thereby obetruoting a natural water coarse.
London, April 9.—The British bark Bar- the office of the eitv anrvevor and water during the past few months, will be found Thus it will be seen that only a small P°r-

qua, from San Francisco, arrived at Crook- ot toe elty surveYor and water to eeneraUntereat. They show how tionof the 2,100 feet of tunnel work re-
haven. She had a stormy voyage and had oommissioner. weu matten are progressing : mains uncompleted.
to throw overboard a hundred tons of cargo, There were present Mayor Beaven (in Commencing at the outlet of Clover From the point last spoken of, the main 
besides losing her main-top gallant sail and the chair) and Aid. Hunter, Styles, Lovell, Point, daring the low tides, a large num- sewer through Snowden street to Cook and 
her bulwarks in the gale. iMunn Baker Hall MaKillioan and her of men are working blasting out the re- thence to View etreet to completed, and all

Hnmhnr ’ ’ ’ mainder of the trench for the reception of that piece along Southgate, through
Heme Buie. numoer. ateel mains running out beyond low water. MacTavtoh and Convent grounds, is now

London, April 8.—In the House of Çom- ”he reP°rt was M follows That portion of the work from the steel being worked on by a large force of men,
m p Having made inquiry they beg to report that main to the commencement of the tunnel ia as to also that part, as yet unfinished, be- 

, “‘‘‘ay, Mr- Alexander Blame, M r. to tori, opinion tne beat.method of deling the already completed. It measures a distance tween the foot of Government street along
for Sonth Armagh, gave notice of amotion Sffgtwgttonof cltg-w^BrnMarvyoraM 0f foa/ hundred feet, and* aU inverted and Wharf to the Custom House. From this 
*** K?-6?60* i ttol® . ha£ ??.me Î0 Wilmot, who is now engaged on the sewerage arched with concrete, showing a perfectly point, the main Is also nearly completed to
establish an Irish Parliament m Dublin, to work, and who could also attend to the duties smooth and even surface. It has only been Pembroke and Douglas streets. Three 
menage and control affairs m Ireland, in- ojelty engineer, "a^,c0J2™8; finished for a short time, but, notwithstand- gangs of men are now filling It in and finish-

apP°mt month’ to his present salary wSrid SLÏLïds ing this, is already as hard and firm as mg np generally. The man holes on Hum- 
ments and the Irish constabulary. services. Your committee would further re- granite, proving beyond a doubt the excel- boldt, Vanopuver and Douglas streets are all

„„„ BlBiax. >e-»eof the material n»d in it. construe- fintohed.
Singapore, April 8—The Malays have McKilucI'n mov^dAdoption of

murdered British officers Stewart and Har- the report.
ris in Pahang. In the town of Pekan there Ald. Styles said that the present man- 
is a general panic. The Europeans' have ner of appointing a commissioner was 
fortified themselves in steokades, and all the hardly fair. The Board knew very well 
women have been sent down to the river’s the circumstances attending the election, 
mouth. The man ohoeen was subsequently thrown

out. Why should not the Council fall 
back on the man who received the second

FROM MONTREAL
Montreal, April 8,—AU danger of floods 

here has disappeared, and the water to faU-

CAPITAL NOTES.

Home Rule in Ireland—Attitude ot 
Ulster Loyalists Creates a 

Sensation.
Government Strongly Urged to Make 

a Grant to the B> C- 
Southern.

ing.
Representatives of the various boating 

clubs of the province met here, last night, 
and decided to organize themselves into an 
association, to be known as the Rowing 
Association of the Province of Quebec.

The iron bridge of the Drummond R. R., 
over the Nieolet river, at St. Leonard, has 
been carried away by the high water Mid

What is Brewing in the Argentine ? 
—Hard Experiences of a Brit- 
l : ish Ship-

Canadian Cattle In Great Britain- 
Possible Changes In B- C. 

Representation-

A Hard Voyage.

London, April 9.—The British nailing 
Ship Dundrennen, Captain Potter, which 
left Tacoma October 13th, for Liverpool," 
reached Queenstown, to-dsy,.after a voyage 
of 188 daye, during the latter part of which, 
the crew suffered frightfully from scurvy. 
Five of the crew were in a dying condition 
when the vessel sailed into Queenstown, 
and were taken ashore when the situation 
of affairs became known to the authorities. 
The crew had been living for a long time on 
salt food, being ont of fresh provisions. 
-The sickness of ihe five men threw all the 
work on the remaining three, who were 
able to be on dnty, and the totter were fast 
running down when the vessel got into 
port.

ice.From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 9.—Civil suite were yes

terday commenced In each Court against 
Patrick Larkin, M. K. ConnoUy, M. Con
nolly, O. E. Murphy and Robert Mc- 
Greevy, on eight separate courts, arising 
ont of last year’s parliamentary inquiry 
the amount claimed to 1770,406.

Sir Charles Topper cables that owing to 
the foot and month disease, Cheshire to de
clared to be an infected county, but the 
landing place of Canadian cattle to exempt
ed. He recommends, however, that only 
the best cattle—those whose value will not 
be materially affected by compulsory 
slaughter—be shipped for the present.

Greynalds’ distillery at Berthier, Que., 
confiscated by the Inland Revenue Depart
ment, some time ago, for infraction of the 
law by the proprietors, was sold at public 
auction yesterday.

At to-day’s meeting of the Cebinet, Chief 
Justice Hagarty was selected to close the 
Ontario Legislature in place of Lieut.-Gov
ernor Campbell.

The brand “Our Gem,” selected as the 
standard for straight (roller floor, by the 
board of delegates, which met for the pur
pose of choosing standards tor' floor, on 
October 22nd last, having been found too 
high a grade as to color to meet the re
quirements of the market, this standard 
was rented »>d the brand “Whitestar” 
substituted ad the standard for /‘Straight
roller" from April 2 at,

Mr. Metcalfe, M.P., > recovering his 
health. s

Judge Elliott, of London, has decided 
that election bets are void, (sic.)

The Toronto by-election for the vacant lejered at Valparaiso,
seat in the Local Legislature takes place on San Francisco, April 9.—There are at
lawyer^wilUie the'con&erva^rye Ileast TÎet™ of thB outrages on Amer.

Now that the charter to the B. C. South- lcan ««tors at Valparaiso whom the doctors 
ern railway has been granted, Messrs. Earle I regard as hopelessly ruined in health, 
and Prior, and their colleauges, are urging Patrick Shealds, Bailor on the steamer 
the Government to grant a federal subsidy j Kaweenaw, was examined yesterday by 
to the road. The general feeling among marine surgeons. They discovered that 
the members, however, to that the subsidy I there is a clot of blood on his spinal column 
will not be granted, as it to morally certain I and pressure of the skull upon his brain, 
that a line through Crowe* Neat will be built I which produce relaxation of the muscles and 
irrespective of the snbeidy, and they feel I nerves of the neck. Sailor Davidson of the 
that other roads in British Columbia are I Baltimore, who was out in 12 places, had to 
deserving financial aid as, for instance, the I be removed from the war ship to Island 
Cariboo railway. Hospital as he to a complete wreck. Shields,

Dr. John Ferguson, ex-M.P. for Welland, the baker’s assistant on the Baltimore, who 
has been appointed a Senator. was paralyzed, hag not left the hospital

C. G. Johnson, of Vancouver, has been ainoe hie arrival from Chile, 
pointed Registrar of the Admiralty Court 

of British Columbia.
It seems likely that the redistribution bill

will make certain changea in the boundaries. „ _
of the Mainland constituencies, in order to ceITed at the Navy Department from Com- 
equalize the representation. Yale and Car- mander J. R. Bartlett, of the United States 
iboo may be united and additional members Bb|p Marion, announces the acquittal by the 
given to the Westminster district, or an en-1 consular court at Yokohama, Japan, y eater- 
tire change made in the boundaries of the day, of Lieutenant J. H. Hetherington, U. 
constituencies. S. navy, of the murder of Gower Robinson.

In the despatch dated April let, a para-1 Robinson was a wealthy Englishman, who 
graph relative to the fishery regulations Waa killed by Hetherington for being too 
should read : “ The offal regulations will be attentive to hto wife, 
rigidly enforced this year.”

The grand jury at Cayuga has thrown out 
the bul of iedictiaqnUor perjury against J.
B. Wood, on whose evidence Mr. German, \ „ na- _
ex-M-P., was disqualified. Wood was sent Washington City, April 7.—Secretary 
for trial at Welland, some time ago, hut j Blaine eaid, to-day, in response to an en- 
owing to the political feeling which existed I qubry upon the subject, that an agreement 
agamat him there, a change of venue was 
granted him with the above résulté.

The Transfer Committee of the Methodist 
Church has concluded its business. The 
following transfers were made: H. L. 
Lovering, Toronto, to British Columbia; E. 
V. Smith, Niagara, to British Columbia; D. 
Burks, Guelph, to-British Columbia.

The Liberals have taken proceedings to1 
contest the election of Mr. McMillan, M-F- 
for VaudreuiL

The youngest eon of Sir Hugh Allan, 
having attained hto majority, will, under 
the terms ot hto father’s will, which be
queaths an estate valued at about 17,000,000, 
receive about aix-twentiethe of the profits 
of the business. Hto two brothers, Bryce 
J. and • Montague, will receive each 
seven-twentieths.

Jack Becose and W. McKenna, well- 
known lacrosse players, left, this week, for 
New Westminster. They will play with 
the lacrosse team of that .city during the 
season. McVey, of the Shamrocks, will 
also leave, in a few days, to join the same 
team. -V - - . - -

the

mens

Bister and Home Buie.

London, April 9.—The declaration of the 
Ulster Loyaliste, through their representa- 
tatives, that they would- use all possible 
means to overthrow Irish Home Rule, if,it 
were enacted, besides preventing its en- 
actment if possible, has caused a sensation 
in political circles. No one pretends that 
ti^e Irish Loyalists are in earnest. It is 
known that they are organized and ready 
for a straggle whenever a Home Rule Par
liament should attempt to assume authority 
over them. Meantime the Ulster Loyaliste 

appeal to English Protestants 
generally, and especially to the Noncon
formists for aid in preventing the calamities 
which they claim Home Rule would bring 
upon them.

NEW TOWNSITES !AMERICAN NEWS.

Discovery of Ike Columbia.”
Washington April 8. — Orders were 

issued from the Navy Department to-day 
which ordered the 'Yorktown and the 
Adams to proceed from San Francisco to 
Puget Sound. The ultimate destination of 
the vessels to Behring Sea. The Baltimore 
and Charlestown, also at San Francisco, 
have been ordered to Astoria, Oregon, to 
participate 
of the disco 
May 12th,

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 
miniatures to 2x3 ft. First-claès work at 
reasonable prices.

Anarchist Incendiaries.
Vienna, April 8.—The alarm occasioned highest number of votes! /

J up his sewerage work.
The Mayor eaid. that he would net do 

that under any circumstances. The im-

murderer of Madame Dellard, was executed ^han salary.
this morning at fifteen minutes after five Ald. Lovell said that in any case Mr. 
o’clock. The chief executioner had re- WUmot would need an assistant.

• j :v « . , 1, _ ■ Ald. Baker called attention to the factceived a number of threatening letters from that tbe Commisaion had censured a
the anarchiste. A crowd was waiting previous Council for over-expenditure on 
around Roquette prison for two nights, officials.
The officials entered the cell at five o’clock Ald. Lovell replied that the city needed 
to notify Anastny of hto approaching ex- „roper officers, and that it would have to 
ecution and found him awake and almost —t them. They were there to look after 
ready to go to the-guillotine, having had • U, true interests of the ratepayers, 
previous unofficial intimation of the hour. I Ald. Styles said that it seemed peculiar 
He dressed himself without assistance, and I that Mr. Wilmot offered to .do for $75 per 
made confession to Abbe- Validir, month, what the last Council had got done 
who hae been hto spiritual at-1 (or $5,000 per year.
tendant , since hto condemnation. I After considerable discussion Aid. Munn 
Anastny was prepard for the gay, that as a matter of courtesy, the
scaffold by M. D’lblete, the noted report should be adopted. The committee 
Paris executioner, and hto aides. Anastny, had been appointed by the Council, and
ghastly pale, bnt with a firm step, walked they had, no doubt, done their best,
to the guillotine. He submitted quietly to I At.d. Hunter seconded the adoption of 
the executioner, and everything waa over the report.
at 6 35 o’clock. The fatiier of Anaatuy I Ald. Styles moved in amendment, that 
claimed the body with a view of having a the matter be deferred till Tuesday, to 
special examination to prove the murderer ascertain if Mr. Wilmot would be willin 
suffered from cerebral troubles. The I devote hto whole time to the office, 
criminal had also requested* his brother, a ald. Baker seconded the motion. 
medical student, to experiment on bis head Ihe amendment was pnt and lost. The 
as soon as it waa decapitated. He pro- l^cte stood.
mised to reply by the movement of hto eyes I For the motion—Aid. Lovell. Hunter, 
to certain question regarding the sensations Munn> MoKillican, Humber, 
experienced when the knife cut the head Against—AM. Styles, Baker, HalL
from the body. The object of the conver-1 A baUot was then taken, resulting in 
sAtion was to afford a teat as to whether any 1 ggven votes out of nine being oast for Mr. 
vestige of life remains in the human head yVilmot.
immediately after it has been severed. The Ai.d. Munn moved that Mr. Wilmot be 
authorities refused to permit a special post notified of hto appointment, 
mortem examination. I Carried.

The Council then adjourned.

propose to
can-

If Youin the Centennial celebration 
very of the Columbia river; on Argentine Troubles.

London, April 8.—The Times Buenos 
Ayres special says: Pitkin, American Mm- 
toter to Argentine republic, and Admiral 
Walker, commandec.pf the American squad
ron, are holding daily conferences with the 
Uruguayan Minister of Foreign Affairs. A 
quasi-secret agreement has been reached by 
wMch Uruguay guarantees to provide a de
rot for coal and provisions for the United 
j ta tes navy. Foreign diplomats agree that 
the speeches of Minister Pitkin and hto sec
retary, Faeback, at Buenos Ayres at a ban
quet given by officers of the American 
squadron, were indiscreet, and annoyed the 
people of the Argentine Republic. The offi
cers of the battalions at Zarate, Argentine 
Republic, who were placed under arrest on 
suspicion of being implicated in a plot to 
overthrow the-Qovernment, will be released 
unless conclusive proof to brought forward 
to show their complicity in the proposed 
revolt.

AKASTUY GUILLOTINED.

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

Write
For samples and prices.

THE COLONIST,
VICTORIA, B. C.1

ap
Hetherington Acquitted.

Washington, April 9__A cablegram re-
Forest Fire.

Berlin, April 9.—An extensive fire to 
raging in the forest between Hohenzchwan- 
gan and Tneasen. An area of 500 acres has 
already been burned over. A thousand Mid 
twenty engines are engaged in efforts to 
check the progress of the conflagration.

Shot His Wife and Mother-In-Law.
Berlin, April 9.—A brick maker named 

Uokrow, living in the Relnickendorier 
Strasse, shot his wife and mother-in-law 
dead, to-day, and then committed suicide. 
He had been married but a abort time. 
Jealousy of hto wife led ,,to the tragedy.

g

The Original and GenuineBEHRIK6 SEA-

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
bears the Signature, -thus

\
had not been finally concluded with the 
British Government in regard to a modus 
vivendi in Behring Sea pending settlement 
by arbitration of the jurtodiotional rights o 
the United States in those waters. He de 

, . dined to say anything in regard to the con-
Guelph, Ont., April 9.—Carle, the only dition of the negotiations. The departure 

son of Thomas Huga, was killed this morn- of the President from the city at this time

was riding. ■ that he would not go away until the ques-
Brandon, April 9.—Last night a fire tion of vivendi had been settled one way or 

broke ont in the second flat of McKdvey & the other. It to believed that an agree-
Dam—ood,'. dry g^od. h.r., Kd1r.,rla.b1^.lS1.d, J5
burning and damaging goods to the (amount the basia of agreement baa been communi- 
of about $4,000. cated to Lord Salisbury for his action. As

Cayuga, April 9.—The grand jury at the it to not likely that the British premier
as.— a im-a w-A SSdiJjSff CSS ÎS

for perjury, on whose evidence Mr. German avaU himBelf of the interval for a few days’ 
was unseated as M. P. for Welland, and dis- recreation. The agreement partly concluded 
qualified for parliamentary honors, returned is said to be substantially the same as the 
a true bill, but afterwards found they had modus vivendi of last year, and that expires 
been improperly served.- The finding was on the 24th proximo. Active preparations 
consequently quashed; but Wood was are being made at tbe navy and treasury de- 
immediately re-arrested on the information partmenta for thé dispatch of vessels to 
of Mr. German. Behring Sea. The vessels to be used in

St. John, N. B.,-April 9__The ice in the this s'ervioe will be the revenue steamers
Naswa, opposite Fredericton, ran ont, carry- Rush, Bear, Corwin and Albatross, and the 

ling with it about a million loge belonging to warships Ranger, Adams, and Mohican, 
Mr. Gibson. The second pier of the Wood- and posaibly the Charleston, Baltimore or 
stock bridge, located in the centre of the Yorktown. ’ These arrangements are being 
river, gave way before the pressure of the made in anticipation of favorable conclusion 
ice agsinst it and tearing down two of the of negotiations for a modus vivendi, which 
largest spans. will include active co-operation on the part

Belleville, April 9.—While out with | of the British navy, 
s, shooting pike, Alexander 
killed by the accidental dto-

AdJournment of thé Landtag.
Berlin, April 9.—The sudden adjourn

ment of the Landtag has occasioned consid
erable criticism, and the newspapers are 
fall of indirect commente upon the erratic 
political methods of the Emperor. He to 
said to suffer from a mulitplicity of advisers, 
outside of hto Cabinet, who are unknown to 
the people, and therefore free to lead him 
into all sorts of injudicious acts, to Suit 
tbeb ambitions. He to exceedingly sua-, 
ceptible to the suggestions of the men whom 
he meets in hto “Coffee Parliaments,” aa 
these informal consultations are called', and 
to often ready to'throw over the careful 
plans of his Ministers, in deference to the 
random remarks of a man like Hinzpeter or 
Dr. Guessfeldt.

THE KHEDIVE’S INVESTITURE.

VICTORIA WATER.London, April 8.—Lord Salisbury scored 
in the diplomatic contest with France and 
Russia, over the firman of investiture of the
Khedive of Egpyt. When the Sultan’s 6n- j ft Does Not Deserve Half the

Ahuse that it He- 
eeives-

CANADIAN NEWS,

voy, Eyoub Pasha, arrived at Cairo, the 
British Minister, Sir Evelyn Baring, sus
pecting something of duplicity, asked for a 
copy of tiie document, and when Eyonb
Paaha refused to^ communicate. the contents 1 a wonder to me that there is not
of the firman until after investiture, Mrnis- . , ,,
ter Baring advised the Khedive not to pro- more -icknees m Victoria, with the water 

wito the ceremony. Eyoub Pasha that we have to drink”—and the speaker 
then discloaeA the substanoe of the shrugged hto shoulders, as if to express hto 
firmao, the . nature of which had compassion for the unfortunate Victorians, 
been known and approved - by I . . ,
France and Russia before the missive left The 8Pe6ch wa* not a new one bY Bn? 
Constantinople. The Italian squadron, 1 means; there are hundreds who eye oon- 
which was about to leave Alexandria, got stantly affirming, and who in all likelihood 
orders to. stay and the officers on leave L,, lhe water supplied by the
were recalled to their ships. . * . . « xr- a i • a tYesterday the British and Italian amr mains to citizens of Victoria, is not fit to 
bassadors at Constantinople sent a joint j drink. And yet their condemnation of the 
note to the grand vizier, saying that the I water of Victoria is ill-deserved; scientific 
firman must be altered or Eyoub Paaha re- anal ia haa established the fact that for 
called. There seems to be no mistaking the _uri^y an(j healthfulness, it to above the 
emphatic and peremptory oharacter$of the £veiaf and compares very favorably with 
note and the immediate result. Telegrams waterB ^ho,e reputation to worid-wide. 
were received by the khedive from the Mr Herbert Carmichael, provincial 
Snitan to-day, saying that the firman would ftna, . haB recently made an analyaie of 
be modified, omitting the definition of the City water, taken from the tap on

. To night Cairo dispatches state th 4th 8th and 6th of the present month, 
that the settlement haa given the greatest -th tb’e foUowing «suit:
satisfaction there. The foreign office m re-1^ . ... _ o
ticent, except to confirm the statement of ^5ifoeh.d.™.........l3T B® 8 ..
the difficulty on the point of solution, al-1 Frou ammonia ............ .00345 parts per million
though the day for an inveetigation to not
h26"1 1 Albuminoid ammonia.. .0238 parts per million

(principally végéta-
A MAGISTRATE’S SENTENCE- I ..^We contamination.)

____  Hardness .........................Sdegreea
To THE Editor :—In your issue of yes- t o po nousme .

terday appears an account of a sentence For purposes of compamon the analyses
passed by Captain Pittendrigh on a boy to of a few other waters are given. 
be publicly flogged by his father for having total solid matter.
committed the offence of writing and draw- London (Thames Coe.).. 18.5 grains per gallon, 
ing objectionable character® on the black- £ biirtW’:: 11.8
boards in the Elgin school house, and then Glasgow (Loch Katrine) 2.3 “ “

representation of what took place. chlorinbl
amber of people, it is said, &b- I L^aon (Thames Go’s).. 1.2 grains per gallon.

en. RaI». Txake......................... 7 “ *‘

Ask for
LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.

Wholesale and for Export by ihe Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse # ’Blackwell, London, 
and by Qrocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

RETAIL BVEBY WHBUB.

2 AGENTS-J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHART & CO., MONTREAL. 
______________ ___________________ jalS-ly w________________________________
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England'» Reply to Canndn.
London, April 8.—In the House of Com

mons, to-night, the parliamentary secretary 
for the colonial office, replying to an enquiry, 
said a reply had been sent to the Canadian 
Parliament praying that the Queen denounce 
and terminate the provisions of certain 
foreign treaties that are incompa.tible with 
the rights of the Canadian Parliament for 
the regulation of commerce and calculated 
to produce complications within the Empire. 
The secretary added that it would not be 
proper to make the text of the reply known 
until it had been communicated to the 
Canadian Parliament.

ruptured & Deformed
F you wish to avoid all 
risk and be positive of
getting a TRUSS to suit 

your case, answer the follow
ing questions and it will be 
sent by mail.

I
State nearest size (Pigeon, 
Hen or Goose Egg), also 

which side is largest.
frontier infants’ Trusses.IMPROVED —Qgt two at one time. 

Change every two days. 
Should be cured in six 
weeks.

Children—

>Balmaeeda’s Bullion.

London, April 8.—The correspondence 
relating to the shipment of 22 tons of silver 
to England by the late President Balmaceda 
of Chile, is published in a bine book to-day. 
In Lord Salisbury’s last dispatch, dated 
February 23rd, he refrains from detailed 
discussion of the pending Chilian law salt 
to recover the bullion, bat maintains that 
a claim can be founded against the English 
government on the action of H.M.S. Es
piègle. Mr. Kennedy, British agent in 
13hile, later writes to Lord Salisbury ex- 
iressing regret that he neglected 
limself of the deatinationof the silver and 
to dissuade the captain of the Espiègle from 
carrying it.

THEhia two brothers 
McMullen was 
charge of his gun.

Québec, April 9.—L’Evenement confirms
the news that the members of tbe late Gov- n.a-t u
ernment would be sued before a court of | Creery stated to-day that Minister Patrick 
justice. •

London, April 9.—Dr. G. P. Jones, one 
of the best known physicians in the Domin- 
lion, died suddenly on Wednesday.

Montreal, April 9.—Captain Aird, 
formerly of the Allan steamship Sarmatian, 
and for many years in the service^ was ac
cidentally drowned, yesterday,, at Cowans
ville. Captain Aird 
tor, and was well known 
Dominion. •.■<*

Quebec, April 9. —An attempt is to be

CHILIAN CONCERNS. LAST
Valparaiso, April 9.—U.S. Consul Me- TWENTY Small, . . *3.50

Large, . . 4.50
Infanta’—YEARS,Egan haa been offered by Secretary of State 

Blaine the appointment of minister either to 
Paria or to Pekin. Mr. Egan declined both 
offers. He did not want to go to Paria on 

’ I the ground that it waa too expensive. Hto 
’ objection to Pekin was the distance. The 

president of tbe Chamber of Deputies will 
not call a session of that body for the oon- 

the accusa
tions against the late President Balmaeeda’s 
ministers. The Senate will meet for that

1 choca and Oruro, Bolivia, will be opened for

- • $160 
3.50

I Double, one-third more. 
Send price. By return mail 
goods are sent prepaid and 
registered, with a 6-year 
guarantee and privilege to 

exchange, if not soiled. 
i This la Cheap for 
s strictly First-Class 

Goods.

Nothing Better
under the Sun

Bend oirenreference in line

i, • .

with Rupture, your Height,
Weight,Sex,Age,which Side.

If Ruptpze descends, send 
*7.00 for Single ; 310.00 
for Double. If it does not 
descend, send *5.00 for 
Single, or *8.00 for Double.

You osa also have Hard Rubber, Celluloid and Leather Spring Trusses, cheaper 
0.7 than anywhere. Sent by mail. ' -

Suspensories, Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder Braces, etc., at s
moment’s notice. Largest stock, and only one price house.

REFERENCE, ALL THE PHYSICIANS IN CANADA.
Appliances for all deformities made on most improved pattern. Persons bom with 

club feet can have same made natural without operation.
Send stamp tor Illustrated Book ton Rupture and Human Frame (registered).

follows a 
A large number
sembled, amongst whom were ten women, I Bala Lake ......
to witness the carrying out of the sentence. Tunbridge Wells 
The boy was stripped to the waist, and his Sa™» „„„ .
father, with a cat o nme-taila, gave him I .-
tweqty blows, causing the blood to flow 
freely. The women, it is said, screamed at
every lash, but the father of the boy was So London (West Middle- 
pleased at the heroic manner in which the sex Water Company., 

feet, ne suddenly proaucea an article oi boy bore the punishment that he embraced M0> ,oi
cylindrical shape, which had the appearance him tenderly and told him teat be was QlaBgov jÿh Katrine) .00 
of a dynamite cartridge. He explained that proud, to have such a son. Meroiful heavens ! hardnrss.
it was an infernal machine, and he intended. can 11 > P0B!I,b!e that snob a revolting London ,Tbame8 Go’s) 16.5 degrees. , 
to blow himself a6d Ml Others in the build- transaction could have taken placem tins Well in Derbyshire ... 7 5 ”,
ino to nieces There was a stamnede bv enlightened age 7 It reads more like a bar- Manchester water............ 3.0|

mintatoni and the indoe and derfc fled barons occurrence of the dark ages,—each a Mr. Carmichael remarks,) m discuasi 
in terror and soueht olaoes of safety The degrading punishment, too, for auch a ailly, the foregoing figures, •* The general analysis
m terror and sought ptooro o^toty^Ihe hoÇjah offeice. What conld magistrate and | of Victoria water as shown to good, in fact

a little above the. average at the present
„wu.ju.uWudb.»8».v.-»-, —____, time. Thp less total solids in a water1,
extended to dynamiters, although they taken as a rule, the purer it is ; but for 
richly deserve it. If this boy’s father wishes drinking a small quantity of mineral solid 
to cause his son to become a hardened vil- matter is beneficial rather than otherwise : 
lain—to rob, murder and commit burglaries Victoria water has a very small amounVof 
—he could not have adopted a betW method, j solid matter.
I hope, for the honor and dignity of bur

to assurenhnnlar navira- no6 °»11 “ ocoolU11 *
throughout the °J

was a

3.7
9.9

ORGANIC MATTER (AMMONIA),
Parts of Millions. 

Free Albuminoid
Ammonia. Ammonia.

Kavaehol's Joke.
Paris, April 8.—At his examination, to

day, Ravachol played a joke 0on the crowd 
in the court room which had a startling ef
fect. He suddenly produced an article of

penses of the Parliament House here. i

French-Canadians ta ten times greater than I 
ever before. Whole conceasiona are said to 1
be depopulated. Cray or Mexico, April 9.—Alfonzo Mun-
.’2iKnasiiT.”6.,ssLta - »• »** *«• *■
Assiniboine railroad, the articles of incor- made such a sensational and vicious attack 
poration of which were filed this week at Dès on the United States and Americans through 
Moines, la. It to projected to run from the Tiempo newspaper, the organ of tbe 
Chicago to the Assiniboine boundary. clerical party, a tow fiays ago, was yester-

St. John, April 8.—The local legislature day summoned before Archbishop Jose 
haa been formally prorogued. Maria Alareon and received a severe re-

TorontO, April 9.—The by-election to fill | primand. 
the vacancy caused in the Legislature by 

I the death pk H. E. Clarke, will be held on 
the 29th inst., the nomination taking place 
a week earlier.

.01
A Priest Reprimanded. .08

.08

Mr. Carmichael remarks,) in discussing
and sought places of safety. The 

article which looked like a cartridge proved 
to be a banana. It waa stated by Rava- 
chol’s attorney that he had made a confes
sion, although ihhoeent, in order to shield 
hto comrades.

CHAS. CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist, 
134 King Street West, Toronto.

boyish
father be thinking of ! Public 
to only meted out to garrotters, and not even I time. The less

now ESTABLISHED 1871

KAMLOOPS, B. C-. Dominion Hotel,Monday, May tod.
NEW .WESTMINSTER. B. O.. Colonial Hotel, from Tueeday noon, the 4th pf May.
VANGOUVER^&^C ^MootrvCT^Hotel, from S p.m. on Wednesday, the 4th, to noon CD

Suppression or Dynamiters.

Madrid, April 8.—The Minister of Jns-
Diphtheria has broken oat in the Infants’ I tice has declared that aU of

Home, here. Two nurses and five children tnrbances, and all

p ___________ other explosives convicted of an intention to
I use them will be punished with penal servi-

E. A. McEachem, fruit importer, pro- mde for life. The authorities were ordered 
mises to have ripe fruit about April 20. * I to break ap all eocialtot meetings.

noon, the 3rd, to Wednesday
Assassinated by Anarchist».]

Bzbun, April 8. Near Kopreleg, a vil- j hope, forthehonor and dignity of bur I “Chlorine occurs in drinking water usual-
lage in Prussia, Dr. Poninsky, a high Polish COUDtryi that this Captain Pittendrigh is not My in combination with sodium as common
ecclesiastic, was waylaid by four men and a British magistrate. W. K. B. salt, in itself it would ' not do
riddled with bullets. The villagers par- 8ALK—80 aeras of land, twomfies from Uhforine^ïs11’ in'” some indirect manner,
sued the assassins and after a desperate J) ^Shawnigan Lake. Apply to K. Harris, «norme is, m some manner,
fight killed two of them, and the two re- &bble Hill. apI8 w3m an indication of sewage contamination. H

NANAIMO. B. C-. Central Hotel, Friday evening. May 6th, and Saturday, May 7th. 
VICTORIA.®. C-, Driard House, arrive late Saturday evening. May 7th, leave evening of 10th 
NELSON, ■ B. C-, Intomatihnal Hotel, Thursday and Friday, May 12th and 13th, 
REVELSTOKE . B. C-. Victoria Hotel, Saturday, May 14th. mc£0

;

IfW

Bprudence in these times and les» 
I Boys should be taught to work, 
would be so educated as not to be 
F being engaged in any honest 
» be'too proud or too independent, 
are ab.'e to gain their own liveli- 
lat bread which they have not

1 education to now advocated by 
educationists of the day, and it 

mat the time is not very far dis- 
It will be the universal opinion 
resent system of education to not 
eve but positively hnrtfuL

OF THE PROVINCE.

0Found by Comox Indian# 
Urination by the Lord) 

Bishop.

tg) Trade and Ifanofec- 
Mew Westminster—The 
lerimental Farm.

vAKcerm.
rYER, April 9.—The B.C. Fishing 
ling company have recently in- 
heir capital, to enable them to* 
heir business with better facili- 
rill purchase a steam trawler in 

They are shipping a large- 
(fish East.
9- Ailes, of Tacoma, who holds a 
making pressed brick out of sand,

I ingredients, is making arrange- 
(the establishment of the manufac-

urpe, manager of the Experimen- 
fct Agassiz, has decided to erect 
ie there, capable of housing all the 
f the land brought under cultiva
te shipments of lumber are now 
b from the Royal City Mills. Mr. 
■ the contractor in (charge. *
Trades and Labor Council meeting 
if Alderman Gavin, who went out 
tor during the C.P.R. strike, was 
‘ at great length, and it was finally 
be have written statements from 

A report unfavorable to the em- 
i of sailors on shi 
an en , who make a 
i received and adopted.
» Armstrong, Eckstein & Gaynor, 
linster, are opening a law office 
[r. Armstrong will be in charge, 
is no special feature to note in 

during the

ps in p lace of 
living in that

>

t week, and 
changeable

%d been rather unfavorable to dry 
rchants, but the business tran- 
? the last few months fully equal 
the previous year. Building 

is are still being carried forward 
to is all other outdoor'work.

ircles 
itinues steady.

pas
The

WESTMINSTER.

Vbstminster,. April 9.—-Geo. Mc- 
; sent up for three months for 
the door of Annie Brown, a 

an, and forcing her to drink 
Charles Sullivan, while drunk, 

the door of a private house and 
i $20, or two months* hard labor. 
Matheson,. while drunk, thrashed 
•ouglass, and got one mogth. . 
rest minster Board* of Trade tyas ap- 
committees to K?ake Investigation * 
[uiry into prospects and induce- 
r the establishment of industries to 
Wished and. encouraged in and 
ihe city, and to report to the council 
card on the 15th inst. One of the 
îs to be considered, is the deep sea 

Another, ie the proposal to in- 
le manufacture of machinery and 
irks, and it will be proposed to 
t on a large scale, a factory for the 
of sealed tins and the canning of all 
native grown fruit. The action of 
aess men of the city in this matter 
live the support of every class and 
n of citizens.
i&s at a disreputable house, run by 
ant, was settled oat of court. The 

appear against 
*lant, charged with robbing her of a 
nd diamond- ring and with assault, 
timon exporters have made several 
ipments during the past week, and 
ng salmon have been in very active 
; The run so far has been slight, 
î old fishermen say that it will not 
i till the weather gets warmer. The 

are well prepared to handle the 
ny quantities when they come.

nIuum.
imo, April 9i—Dan Galbraith met 
accident at the saw mills on Thura- 
he was about to quit work, by run- 
ick of wood through the palm of his

failed tooman

B meeting of Nanaimo Lodge, No. 
i.U.W.% W. Wolfe, M. Bate, sr., 
Irles Horth, were elected as repre
ss to attend the convention to 
for the institution of the Grand 
Mr. J. Hilbert was elected as alter- 
representative.
ead body of George Gibbs, a Vir- 
jwas found by Indians at Comox on 
inst. Gibbs was a coal trimmer, 
noted whiskey drinker. He left 
to the 24th of March in an open 
(with three bottles of whiskey, and 
1 seen again till his dead body xVas

Bishop of Columbia administered the; 
[Confirmation to a number of candi- 
At Wellington there were eleven 
es confirmed and six at Cedar. Hia 
delivered an address respecting the 

bf the rite, its spiritual and apostolic 
ity and the development of the higher 
[ritual life. En route to Wellington 
mop spent an hour at Northfield, and 
k>any with Mr. Robins and Rev. S. 
z, inspected the new approach to the 
[and also the beautiful font presented 

Robins, a handsome work of art.

DESMAN ISLAND.
weather has been very fine lately, 
some places the grass is headed out, 
i last week has been rather cold, with 
t nights.
[Stafford McKelvy has returned from 
1 country after a nine months’ visit, 
pg with him a young bride, 
the last tçjp of the San Mateo she 
in two and one half days, at the 
wharf, the quickest time yet.

NYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience in

over 10,000 ladles. Pleasant, safe» 
effectual. Ladies ask your <T 
gist for Pennyroyal wafers 
take no substitute, or Inclose i

•-3>‘i
age f or sealed particular 
an druggists. *1 per box.

fe^and mailed by LANauSxVcXi 
.B.C. 17-dfcily w-tti
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